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“Primer” 
The Oklahoma City Gun Club 

Your news and information about the nationally recognized Oklahoma City Gun Club. 

Box 21067, Oklahoma City, OK 73156 

Club Officers 

President 
Suzi Rouse 
818-6125 

1st VP 
Mark Vaughan 
 

Secretary 
David Barker  
315-6082 

Treasurer 
Matt Johnson 
637-6373 

Gun control has only two purposes. First, create helpless people for extermination or enslavement. Sec-

ond, to deny self-sufficiency to the victims of gun control so they must pay for protection by voting for their 

protectors or behaving meekly. 

www.a-human-right.com 
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Classifieds 

Strictly From Commercial 
  

The Primer is availavle online at http://www.okcgunclub.org or mailed to our computerless members. It is not emailed 
directly to anyone.. 

Commercial Advertisements are free for Gun Club members only. They run until you ask to have them removed or 
leave the gun club. Keep them as short as possible. There is limited space in this publication. 

Leroy’s Roofing Service. Roofs, Gutters, Carports, and Patio Covers. Insurance jobs welcome 405 
799-0381 

Ladies conceal and carry fashion garments. Both vests and jackets available - complete with inner 
pocket and Mylar holster. Prices start at $69. Contact Pat @ 789-1368 or davidpat7@aol.com 

Martin Sharp is a senior club member and the owner of MAS GunWorks in OKC. I have some of 
the best prices on suppressors in the country. I also sell short-barreled rifles and other class III 

items, .22 AR conversions dedicated .22 AR uppers and other items. Transfers for club members 
$10. See www.masgunworks.com or call 405-819-8215. 

JD Outfitters, Edmond, OK. Firearm transfers $20 per gun. For new rifles, shotguns, pistols, optics 
and related accessories call Jerry D Noblin, Esq. at 405-822-1564 or email JD@JDOutfitters.us for 

a price quote. Customer service is my top priority. OKC Gun Club member. 

Need Computer work done? Cash or trade. I’m a gun club member with 12+ years IT experience. 
Can do about any IT related task for your home or business; wiring, network setup/securing, cable 
TV outlets, Computer repair and much more. I’ll trade for just about anything but specifically fire-

arms, reloading equipment or ammo (.45, .223) please call 405-426-5792 or email LSEDIL-
LO@hotmail.com Thanks 

Missouri Bullet Company. All types of bullets. OKC Gun Club members receive a 5% discount. 
Discount code is: ocgc-gc Contact www.missouribullet.com Customer Service 816 597-3204 

Legal services including commercial, oil & gas, property, probate, trusts, injury contact Perry Kauf-
man OKCGC member. Goolsby, Proctor, Heefner and Gibbs, P.C. 405-524-2400 or pkauf-

man@gphglaw.com 

Legacy interiors is a custom wood shop that builds custom furniture and cabinets. I also do light 
remodel work and refinishing. Please call Kyle at 405-203-9663 legacyinteriors.net 

FFL transfers $20 www.americaneagletargets.com Steel Targets Poppers, Heavy Pistol, AR 500 
Rifle targets Bill Addis 405-370-0808 

Come check out Cold Hand Arms, a new Class III dealer with a retail storefront. We specialize in 
AR-15 rifles, parts. Short barrel rifles. Short barrel shotguns, AOW’s and suppressors. All OKCGC 
members get a 10% discount off regular retail price. 7210 N Broadway Extension, STE 201, OKC. 

405-418-GUNS 

RU Motorcycle Fairings for all of your Harley Davidson and removable fairing audio needs. From 
speaker upgrades to full system replacement ARC Audio #1 Motorcycle Audio Dealer 405-343-

5050 myhawgrocks.com or hawgrock@gmail.com 

Brad Sullivan Tag Agency 2511 N Western Avenue OKC 73106 OKCGC Senior Member NRA Life 
Member 

Join U.S. Law Shield. Members receive comprehensive Oklahoma legal representation for police 
investigations through trial for a low monthly fee. Both Civil and Criminal Defense attorneys, for all 
incidents arising from the "defensive use" of a gun, are provided. Contact Kyle Baggett at 855-478-
6607 ext. 730. Oklahoma Sales Manager. Nationwide network of trial lawyers available as needed. 

See our website, https://www.uslawshield.com/. 

American RV Outfitters LLC, Service, Sell, and Repair of  RV's, Specializing in Diesel Pushers. We sell Opti-
Lube Diesel additive and are a dealer for Dometic Avalanche Coolers. Dometic Coolers are comparable to 
Yetti Coolers at a reasonable price. 11630 N. I-35 Service Rd, Oklahoma City Ok 73131  405 478-2591. 

WWW.AMRVO.com  Owned by gun club member. 

http://www.okcgunclub.org
http://www.masgunworks.com
mailto:JD@JDOutfitters.us
mailto:LSEDILLO@hotmail.com
mailto:LSEDILLO@hotmail.com
http://www.missouribullet.com
mailto:pkaufman@gphglaw.com
mailto:pkaufman@gphglaw.com
http://www.americaneagletargets.com
https://www.uslawshield.com/
http://WWW.AMRVO.com
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Classified Ad Information 
Classified ads are free for club members, however they only run one month. If you do not sell your item, 
email me @ brothersteele1@yahoo.com to continue the ad. I must receive the email by the 23rd of the 
month. I will email you back to confirm. 

If you do not have email, call me at 405-326-0311. Leave a message if I do not answer. When I am at work 
or driving, I may not answer. I will return your call. 

Make your ad as short as possible. I will edit as needed. 
Commercial ads are also free and will run without interruption. 

Definitely Individual Sales 

Advertise here free 

Quote of the Month 
 

"I have yet to hear anyone afflicted with the "gun con-

trol" disability dial 9-1-1 and specify, "Now please be 

sure to send the kind of cops who are disarmed. If you 

can't do that, we'd rather you not send anyone at all to 

stop the men who are holding my daughter at knifepoint, 

because in this household we don't believe that guns ever 

solve anything." 

 

 - Vin Suprynowicz, writer  

For Sale 
 

M1 Garand-  CMP Service Grade H&R receiver - $700 
(3) M2 ball ammo HXP spam cans, 192 rds in clips and bandoleers - $100 each 
(1) 30 cal. Ammo can of HXP M2 ball ammo, 192 rds in clips and bandoleers - $100 
(1) 30 cal. Ammo can of HXP M2  ball ammo, 168 rds in clips and bandoleers - $90 
(1) 30 cal. Ammo can of Lake City M2 ball ammo, 229 loose rds - $120 
  

Contact Don Nix 405-627-6237 

CZ 550 Safari Magnum in .375 H&H caliber. Used, excellent rifling and bluing, small nicks on stock from 
hunting. Includes CZ rings and Burris 1.75 X 5 Fullfield II scope. Also included: CZ factory test target and 
targets for various handloads, 60 rounds of brass and loaded rounds, lee reloading dies, 30 Nosler 260 grain 
spitzers, 40 Nosler 300 grain Partitions, 15 Nosler 260 grain Ballistic Tips. $1100.00 obo  

206-9935   dsarnold@sbcglobal.net  

mailto:brothersteele1@yahoo.com
mailto:dsarnold@sbcglobal.net
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Action Pistol Division  
 

 72 shooters started the New Year out with a bang – a couple hundred of them – at the OKC Gun 
Club’s January 2nd IPSC match.  The scores are as follows: 

 

 
 
It must be winter in Oklahoma -- The December 3-Gun and January ICORE matches were cancelled and more 
folks have been staying inside in front of a warm fire with a hot toddy.   
 
Reminder: We are planning a Level II match for August – the “Red Dirt Rumble”… Hey, Greg has a sense of 
humor, warped though it may be!  Details will follow as the specifics are established, but the important point is 
that the OKC Gun Club plans to host one in 2016. 
 
The move to Practiscore for our scoring software has been a huge improvement, overall.  As hard as we all 
try, every so often we discover a scoring issue after the match is over, the range restored, and we’re all sitting 
in front of our computers reviewing our results.  “Fixing it” is too late at that point.  In the case of a wrong divi-
sion, USPSA #, or power factor, an email to me will get that corrected for purposes of the classifier submis-
sion, but we don’t usually re-post scores.  “The fix” is reviewing your stage results with the score keeper as the 
scoring from your stage run is accomplished; there is a “Review” step on the computer for just that purpose. 
That’s where the errors can be caught and corrected.  For more information see the following link:  http://
www.okcgunclub.org/electronic_scoring.html.   
 
Our next monthly IPSC match will be February 6th.  Come on out and play.   
 
Especially with our winter weather, ALWAYS CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR LAST MINUTE UPDATES & 
SCORES.  The last thing we want is for someone to drive all the way to the range for a cancelled match.  That 
said, safety first. 
 

Thanks!  See you on the range. 
 

John Bent 

  # 1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place 

IPSC         

  Limited 4
9 

Micah Rowe Josh Cobb Mike Cyrwus 

  Limited-10 0 --- --- --- 

  Open 1
0 

Eric Crotsley Wes Boles Mike Pinto 

  Production 1
2 

Mitch Gibson Robaire Pullicar Mike Stevenson 

  Revolver 0 --- --- --- 

  Single Stack 1 Kelly Hancock --- --- 

          

Steel Challenge         

  Carbine Open 0 --- --- --- 

  RFPO 0 --- --- --- 

  RFPI 2 Ryan Groves Jeff Turner --- 

  RFRO 1 Hannah Hoover --- --- 

  CFL 6 Bryan Hoover Shannon Conley Eric Howard 

  CFO 1 Tony Wall --- --- 

http://www.okcgunclub.org/electronic_scoring.html
http://www.okcgunclub.org/electronic_scoring.html
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Spring Skeet League 
 

Our spring league for 2016 will start on 29 March.   If you are interested in a little friendly com-
petition come on out.  Buck Sifford will again be handling the squadding and the sign up, so let him 
know if you want to shoot.  His phone number is 769-7317 (H), 760-9434 © and can be reached by 
email at bucksifford1@cox.net.  If you haven’t shot with us in the past, come on out, we guarantee 
you will have a good time.  Novice shooter are welcome, we have some excellent shooter who are 
always willing to give advice when asked.  
I anticipate at least 150 shooters wanting to participate in the Spring league this year, so with that in 
mind we have out grown the Tuesday/Thursday format and will be shooting on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday this year.  If we have more than 150 shooters we will have to shoot on Monday.  When 
you sign up please let me know which evening that you want to shoot.  I cannot guarantee a particu-
lar night but will do the best that I can.  I will try to have at least 50 shooters on each night.  If  60 
shooters want to shoot on Tuesday night, 10 will be asked to move to another night.    

Like last year the 2016 Spring League will shoot at 1800 hours (6 pm).  We shoot 50 targets 
(two rounds) per week for 10 weeks for a total of 500 targets. The cost to shoot the league this year 
will be $80.00 for club members and $120.00 for non club members.  This covers the cost of 20 
rounds of skeet and a trophy for the top shooters and teams at the end of the league.  We also try to 
have a pot luck dinner where we  recognize the top shooters.  As always this is a duel league, both 
scratch and handicap.  The handicap portion is set up so that a steadily improving shooter has an 
excellent chance of winning the top spot.  

All shooters will be assigned to a team.  Each team will consist of 4 or 5 shooters depending 
upon how many shooter sign up for the league.  Each team will compete weekly against another 
team and will be assigned points depending upon how well they shoot that week.  The highest point 
team at the end of the 10 weeks will be our (Monday), Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday night 
champions.  The (Monday), Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday night champions will shoot off the 
night of our pot luck dinner for the 2016 Spring League Championship.     

To sign up for the league please send an email to Buck or call him.  When signing up please 
indicate which night you want to shoot.  If the night doesn’t matter please indicate all three nights, 
that way I can move people around as required.  Please give me an email address and a phone 
number.   If you can’t email me or call me there will be signup sheets at the club house.   
 

mailto:bucksifford1@cox.net
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 "The Moving Target" 
  
On the Bullseye range near the main club house there is a new course of fire called The Moving Target. The 
Mover as we will call it  is a tombstone style target that moves across the range at ten feet per second, or 
sixty feet in six seconds. The course of fire is at the ten and  fifteen yard distances the competitor shoots six 
rounds at the target as it moves across the range . At the twenty and twenty five yard line the competitor 
shoots three rounds at the target. Total rounds at each distance is twelve. 
  
This moving target system is set up as close as possible to the NRA Action Pistol standards, the same as at 
the Bianchi Cup. It is intended to be practice for the Bianchi Cup. But anyone is welcome to shoot at the 
practice or at the matches. 
  
Practice will be on the first and third Tuesday of each month and a match on the second Saturday of each 
month if weather permits. The start time will be 10 am. The cost for practice will be $5.00 and the match cost 
will be $10.00 . That cost for practice will include one target and for a match the cost will include two targets. 
  
For more information call Chuck Abston at 405.812.8223.  

 
Pistol Match 
1st-Ron D.        187-4x 
2nd-John K.     119-1x 
3rd-Jim C.        116-0x 
 

 
Up Close Rifle Match all targets at 25 yards 
1st Ron D.        196-0x 
2nd Dell M.       168-0x 
3rd Jim C.        163-0x  

Muzzleloader Match 
January 17th, 2016 
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Division Contact Email if Available Phone 

Action Pistol Matt Johnson dubletap45@aol.com" 405. 637-6373 

John Bent jbent@cox.net 405.229.1271 

Air Gun Silhouette Jim Fields jimfokc@msn.com 405.203.1268 

Archery Dave Barker darcher@gmail.com 405.315.6082 

Gary England goldson40@sbcglobal.net 405.202.3288 

William Morgan gobble110ngbeard@sbcglobal.net 405.359.0515 

Benchrest Whitie Blanshan whitie_1@msn.com 405.737.2236 

Iron Sight John Imes   405.720.1900 

Air Gun Indoor Fun Match Dave Johnson       davidpat7@aol.com 405.789.1368 

Fellowship Shoot Bob Dumont   405.232.6497 

Military Bolt-Action Rifle 
Muzzleloader 
  

Ron Doggett  luvmySkye@aol.com 405.942.0488 

Blackpowder Cartridge Rifle 
Silhouette 
 
  

Randy Rannberg 
  
  

rrannberg@gmail.com 405.205.3274 

.22 BPCR matches 
  NRA Lever Action Matches 

Dave Crossno 
Jeanne Ring 

dibbleguns@juno.com 
jeanne@mbo.net 

405.396.8786 
405.820.2067 

Bullseye Pistol 
  

Mark Thomas 
Division Chair 

mthomas62@cox.net 405.615.1434 

 Charles Abston  
Co-Chair 

Cwa33582@yahoo.com 405-812-8223  

Women’s Bullseye Pistol 
 

Salli Wandke  
Team Captain  

Salliw2@cox.net 918-231-4624 

 Connie Roberts  
Co-Captain 

orbitallie@cox.net  

 

405-650-0538 

International Pistol Charles P. Meloy 
John C. Milligan   

cmeloy19@msn.com   
 john.c.milligan@gmail.com  

405.834.3020 
801-300-8371  

Cowboy Action Shooting J.R. Hile jr@unitedmech.com 405.373.1472 

NRA Cowboy Lever Action  Jeanne Ring  jeanne@mbo.net  405 820-2067  

High Power Rifle Dan Arnold dsarnold@sbcglobal.net 405.307.0171 

Darrell Blanchard treeman59@ymail.com 405.706.6822 

Kent Shomber KentShomber@yahoo.com 405.205.3689 

Membership Carey Pribil okcgcmembership@gmail.com 405.604.1420 

mailto:jimfokc@msn.com
mailto:darcher@gmail.com
mailto:goldson40@sbcglobal.net
mailto:gobble110ngbeard@sbcglobal.net
mailto:Whitie_1@msn.com
mailto:davidpat7@aol.com
mailto:dibbleguns@juno.com
mailto:Cwa33582@yahoo.com
mailto:Salliw2@cox.net
mailto:orbitallie@cox.net
mailto:cmeloy19@msn.com
mailto:john.c.milligan@gmail.com
mailto:jr@unitedmech.com
mailto:dsarnold@sbcglobal.net
mailto:treeman59@ymail.com
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NRA-ORA Contact Bill Norfleet okcgcmembership@gmail.com 405.604.1420 

Pistol Silhouette Jim Fields jimfokc@msn.com 405.203.1268 

Plinking Range Marc McCormick 
Martin Sharp 

marclm@yahoo.com 
mousehouse@cox.net 

405.749.6952 
405. 819-8215 

Primer Steele Ford brothersteele1@yahoo.com 405.326.0311 

Shotgun Paula Tate 
Brent Tate 

skeetpair@gmail.com 
skeetpair@gmail.com 

405. 250.0607 
405.706.7830 

League Buck Sifford bucksifford 1@cox.net 405.769.7317 

Training Suzi Rouse docloco@cox.net 405.842.8828 

Spencer Keepers spencerkeepers@yahoo.com 405.317.5674 

Women's Suzi Rouse docloco@cox.net 405.842.8828 

Website John Bent jbent@cox.net 405.321.5049 
405.229.1271 

Workday Coordinator Bill Norfleet okcgcworkday@gmail.com 405.604.1420 

Youth Brian Pribil pribilbe@flash.net 405.340.3353 
405.613.8755 

Division Contact Email if Available Phone 

mailto:jimfokc@email.msn.com
mailto:marclm@yahoo.com
mailto:brothersteele1@yahoo.com
mailto:skeetpair@gmail.com
mailto:1@cox.net
mailto:docloco@cox.net
mailto:spencerkeepers@yahoo.com
mailto:docloco@cox.net
mailto:jbent@cox.net
mailto:pribilbe@flash.net
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Oklahoma City Gun Club 
P O  Box  21067 
Oklahoma City, OK  73156 

“A well regulated militia, being necessary to the 
security of a free state, the right of the people to 

keep and bear arms, shall not be infringed.” 
 

Established to ensure protection from tyranny 
Read the Bill of Rights 

Kent Shomber  205-3689 

Jim Fields  203-1268 

Joe Garcia  381-2470 

Si Fentress  621-9378 

Suzi Rouse  842-8828 

Mark Vaughan  

Mike White  642-5672 

Whitey Blanshan 737-2236 

David Barker  325-6082 

Leon Strickland  391-7078 

Matt Johnson  728-8516 

Brian Pribil  340-3353 

Marc McCormick 749-6952 

Charles Meloy  834-3020 

Buck Sifford  769-7317 

JR Hile   373-1472 

Jack Legg 

Jere Korthanke 

Phillip Brandt  

Directors 

WANT TO HELP THE CLUB?  Since our club requires NRA membership, you can join or renew online using this 
link.  By doing so, the Oklahoma City Gun Club will get credit for the transaction.  NRA programs fund many of our ac-
tivities, so this is a great way to support the Club & the NRA.  To join or renew, if you are online go to  

https://membership.nrahq.org/forms/signup.asp?campaignid=XC004523 

or go to  www.okcgunclub.org/about-us.html  and  click the NRA icon  


